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Abstract
Well-established single-species approaches are not adapted to the management of mixed fisheries where multiple species are
simultaneously caught in unselective fishing operations. In particular, ignoring joint production when setting total allowable
catches (TACs) for individual species is likely to lead to over-quota discards or, when discards are not allowed, to lost fishing
opportunities. Furthermore, economic and social objectives have been poorly addressed in the design of fisheries harvest
strategies, despite being an explicit objective of ecosystem-based fisheries management in many jurisdictions worldwide.
We introduce the notion of operating space as the ensemble of reachable, single-species fishing mortality targets, given joint
production in a mixed fishery. We then use the concept of eco-viability to identify TAC combinations which simultaneously
account for multiple objectives. The approach is applied to the joint management of hake and sole fishing in the Bay of
Biscay, also accounting for catches of Norway lobster, European seabass and anglerfish. Results show that fishing at the
upper end of the MSY range for sole and slightly above Fmsy for hake can generate gains in terms of long-term economic
viability of the fleets without impeding the biological viability of the stocks, nor the incentives for crews to remain in the
fishery. We also identify reachable fishing mortality targets in the MSY ranges for these two species, given existing technical
interactions.
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1 Introduction

Ecosystem-based approaches are increasingly being
adopted for the management of natural resources, and
fisheries make no exception, with the proposal of
ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM) guide-
lines in the early 2000s [1, 2], and their subsequent
implementation in policy [3, 4].

Among other aspirations, EBFM aims at accounting
for the technical interactions among jointly caught species
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in mixed fisheries. Joint production in mixed fisheries
constrains the ability of fishing operators to fully use the
quotas they have been allocated for different species. In
a management scheme where individual quotas are not
transferable, if harvesters stop fishing once they have
reached their most limiting quota, any quota they have left
for the other species is lost. The existence of unfished quotas
may create an incentive for harvesters to continue fishing
in order to fully use their fishing opportunities on valuable
species while discarding or illegally selling the catches of
their “choke species” [5], i.e. the species for which they
do not have quota. In addition to excessive pressure on
the stocks of concern, discards of “choke species” can
compromise the reliability of catch data underlying stock
assessments as they make evaluation of the quantity of fish
that is actually removed from the stock more difficult [6].
It is therefore particularly relevant to anticipate any quota
underconsumption which may result from joint production.
Indeed, minimising such underconsumption is likely to
facilitate compliance with quota regulations.

Attempts to account for the multispecies nature of
fisheries in scientific catch recommendations have been
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developing in many jurisdictions, usually based on adapta-
tions of the historical, and well-established single-species
assessment framework. In Europe, the FCube framework [7,
8] has been used by ICES since 2009 to reconcile single-
species MSY (maximum sustainable yield) catch recom-
mendations for the North Sea, Celtic Sea and Iberian Waters
mixed fisheries. The introduction of a landing obligation
as part of the latest reform of the common fisheries pol-
icy (CFP) [9] highlighted the potential mismatches between
catch opportunities and fishing practices, and their determi-
nant role for the economic viability of a number of European
fleets [10, 11]. A degree of flexibility has been sought with
the definition of target ranges around MSY, rather than sin-
gle target reference points [12] and discussions on how such
ranges can be used in practice are ongoing [13]. In Aus-
tralia, the Commonwealth harvest strategy policy identified
maximum economic yield (MEY) as a target for manage-
ment [14], which has been interpreted in a context of mixed
fisheries as maximising the economic returns from the fish-
ery as a whole [15]. This approach has the advantage of
explicitly accounting for the technical interactions observed
in mixed fisheries. The practical implementation of this
approach, however, has proved difficult, as it requires both
a good knowledge of all commercial stocks in a mixed fish-
ery (where only the most valuable stocks are generally well
known) and a reliable representation of its economic com-
ponents (i.e. fleets’ cost structures and market prices) [15,
16].

The move towards EBFM also calls for the formulation
of multi-dimensional objectives that integrate the preser-
vation of biological resources as well as the services they
provide to society. So far, fisheries management objectives
have generally been formulated as the maximisation of a
quantity, be it the long-term production of the fishery when
setting target reference points at the MSY,1 or the sustain-
able economic returns to the fishing industry when aiming
at the MEY. However, such maximising approaches often
fall short of embedding multi-criteria objectives as argued
by Martinet et al. [17]. In Europe, despite the CFP regula-
tion specifically stating that “the common fisheries policy
shall ensure exploitation of living aquatic resources that
provides sustainable economic, environmental and social
conditions” [18], ICES scientific catch recommendations
are only based on the evaluation of the stocks status, with
no account nor insight into the economic or social impacts
of fishing. Based on the observation that ICES catch advice
is often disregarded by EU member states’ fisheries minis-
ters [19, 20], who are ultimately constrained by the social
acceptability of their decisions, ICES has recognised the

1MSY is defined as a limit reference point in the USA (Magnuson-
Stevens Act, 2007) and in the European Union (Common Fisheries
Policy, 2013).

need to provide more integrated management advice [21] in
order to increase the transparency of the decision-making
process. The work presented in this paper contributes to the
ongoing debate among the scientific community on how to
incorporate social and economic considerations in their rec-
ommendations to decision-makers, with particular emphasis
on mixed fisheries total allowable catch (TAC) advice [22,
23].

Viability theory [24, 25] is particularly well-suited to
account for the variety of sustainability requirements faced
by a socio-ecosystem, and has been recognised as a relevant
assessment framework to support management of renewable
resources (review by [26]). Often referred to as co-viabily
or eco-viability when constraints of various types (e.g. bio-
logical, economic, social) are to be met simultaneously,
the viability approach consists in identifying paths of a
system’s evolution that remain within predefined accept-
ability bounds. As opposed to optimisation approaches
which require the different objectives to be weighed one
against another, the approach gives equal importance to the
objectives identified as component parts of the system’s sus-
tainability. Indeed, an evolution of the system is considered
viable if and only if all viability thresholds are respected at
any time. Such an intertemporal requirement also allows to
account for inter-generational equity, as highlighted by [27–
29]. As it does not aim for a particular target but rather looks
for a viable operating space, the viability approach seem
particularly well-suited to address the flexibility require-
ments that are strongly needed for the management of mixed
fisheries [30].

Since the mathematical formulation of viability theory in
the early 1990s, nearly half of its applications have been
fisheries study cases [26]. Most study cases investigated
how the inputs (e.g fishing effort, fleet size, investment in
the fishery) should be set in order to maintain or restore
a fishery’s viability [17, 31–35]. Considering the fishery’s
inputs as the control variable in viability studies provides
useful advice for the management of fisheries under effort
regulation. However, it lacks operationality for fisheries
managed under output controls where the regulation exerts
on catches via the definition of total allowable catches
(TACs) and quotas. This implementation of catch limits
on exploited stocks has now become a keystone in the
management of many fisheries worldwide (including in
the USA, the EU except in the Mediteranean, Australia,
New Zealand, Iceland, and South Africa). Hence, it seems
crucial to adapt the viability assessment framework to
fisheries under output controls (and the associated catch
share management systems). Scientific advice in such
fisheries is generally given in terms of total catches that
can be biologically sustained by the stock, the estimation
of which derives from population models when possible, or
from the application of some precautionary decision rules.
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Successfully managing a fishery from the output side not
only requires setting appropriate caps on total catches (i.e.
how much can be fished), but also identifying means of
incentivising efficient prosecution of the fishery (i.e who
gets which share of the catch), which is widely absent from
current ichtyocentric scientific advice. Thinking about by
whom and how a quota is fished is far from anecdotal
as this can impact (1) the stock status, as all gears are
not equally selective; (2) the economic performance of the
fishery, as all harvesters are not equally efficient; and (3)
how the economic and social benefits (direct and indirect
employment, supply of fish, persistence of local knowledge
and tradition) generated by the exploitation of a common
resource will be redistributed [36].

In the last two decades, the development of inte-
grated ecological–economic fisheries models (IEEFMs) has
opened the way to a better understanding of the feedbacks
between ecological and socio-economic dynamics, and the
formulation of management advice embedding both biolog-
ical and socio-economic assessments [37]. The development
of these models also enabled fishing behaviour to be explic-
itly modelled. Consequently, fishing effort and its direct
effect on the resource (i.e. the fishing mortality) emerge
as the response of harvesters to an ensemble of regulations
and/or other incentives rather than being treated exoge-
nously. Since fisheries management is about seeking to
manage fishing activities, not resources [38, 39], represen-
tation of fishers behaviour in the models provides better
insights regarding the expected effectiveness of manage-
ment options in meeting specified objectives. Our work
follows in this vein by explicitly modelling the options fish-
ers face, given catch limits on the different species they
catch.

The objective of the present paper is to develop an
approach to management advice that integrates multiple
objectives for mixed fisheries under output controls. After
describing the IEEFM used to simulate management
scenarios, we define the eco-viability framework used to
reconcile biological and economic management objectives.
We apply the approach to the Bay of Biscay demersal mixed
fishery, for which we present a first attempt at providing
integrated TAC advice, accounting for multiple objectives.
We show that gains can be expected in terms of long-
term economic viability of the fleets without impeding the
biological viability of the stocks, nor the incentives for
crews to remain in the fishery.

2 The Bay of Biscay Mixed Demersal Fishery

The Bay of Biscay has historically been an important fishing
region in the North-East Atlantic, especially for France.
More than 200 species are fished in the Bay but 80%

of landings in value were accounted for by 21 species
in 2016. The most valuable species are bentho-demersal
species, namely Norway lobster, anglerfish, common sole,
European hake and European seabass. In 2016, the landings
of those 5 species from the Bay generated a gross value
of 200 MAC.

Fisheries in the Bay of Biscay are managed under
the CFP, with some managed by coastal states. Man-
agement mostly relies on conservation measures (TACs,
minimum landing sizes), and about 1/4 of the stocks are
managed through EU TAC. Multi-annual plans are also
in place for common sole (Council Regulation (EC) No
388/2006) and Northern hake (Council Regulation (EC)
No 388/2006), but should be both replaced by the multi-
annual plan for the Western Waters [40], a single regulation
embracing demersal and deep-sea stocks, and their fish-
eries in the Western Waters. TACs are set in line with
the MSY objective stated in the CFP. France is allocated
a share of the EU TACs following the “relative stabil-
ity” principle and allocates its national quotas to producer
organisations (POs) proportionally to their members’ his-
torical catches. POs are responsible for managing their
quotas and specifically making sure they are not over-
caught [41]. Individual harvesters do not own the fish-
ing rights but are limited to fishing what they have been
allocated by the PO, which strongly contrasts with fish-
eries managed with individual (eventually tradable) catch
shares.

The Bay of Biscay bentho-demersal fishery is a
typical mixed fishery where many fleets operate in
multiple fisheries, either sequentially because of fishing
seasonality or simultaneously because of non-selective
fishing practices. As shown on Fig. 1, some fleets are
specialised in targeting particular species which account for
most of their revenue (e.g. hake longliners, hake gillnetters,
bass longliners and specialised Norway lobster trawlers),
whereas others depend on a broader range of species (e.g.
mixed netters, sole gillnetters and trawlers). The technical
interactions are not accounted for in TAC decisions made at
the European level, which can cause discrepancies between
fishing opportunities and what is technically achievable for
the fleets. In 2016, French quotas for common sole, Norway
lobster, whiting and megrim have been fully caught. Those
for Pollock, anglerfish and blue whiting were respectively
taken up by 87%, 85% and 72% , whereas there was
less tension on the hake quota (60% uptake). So far,
discards in the fishery have been more related to bycatch
of undersized individuals (e.g. small hakes in the Norway
lobster fishery) and quality rather than to major choke
effects.

Besides ensuring a sustainable exploitation of fish stocks,
interviews with representatives from POs highlighted that
an ageing fishing fleet and the volatility of crews are
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Fig. 1 Economic dependence of
the demersal fleets on the 5 key
bentho-demersal species.
Economic dependence was
calculated as the share of each
species in the gross value of
landings of the fleet. Codes on
the left vertical axis correspond
to segments of vessels of
different lengths for each fleet.
Source: [42]
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major concerns in the region. Issues of overcapacity in the
region have also been highlighted in the past [34, 43, 44]
and addressed through limited entry and publicly funded
decommissioning schemes [45]. Although we estimated that
in 2016 all 44 fishing segments in the fishery had overall
positive gross profits, only 41 showed positive net profits,
which highlights the difficulties in renewing the fishing

fleet. The economic performance of some segments (e.g.
trawlers) is also highly sensitive to the variability in fuel
price. Crew volatility is likely to be the reason for wages
above the national average as our estimations show that all
fishing segments were in average paying their crews a full-
time equivalent wage above the mean wage of a French
seaman.
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3 Bio-economic Model

Simulations were run with the bio-economic model IAM
referenced in [37] and [46], and already used to assess the
impacts of various management scenarios on the Bay of
Biscay mixed fishery [43, 44, 47]. IAM is a multispecies,
multi-fleet or multi-vessel, and multi-metier model that
can include stochasticity on recruitment and fish prices. It
runs with an annual time step and is spatially aggregated.
In line with the management strategy evaluation (MSE)
approach [48], IAM was divided into an operating model
which represents the biological and harvesting components
of the system and a management procedure module which
implements management regulations.

3.1 OperatingModel

3.1.1 Biological Module

Depending on data availability and/or its importance in the
modelled system, a stock can either be modelled using
annual age-based dynamics, quarterly age-based dynamics,
or a static model which assumes that the total biomass of the
stock remains constant.

Age-based dynamics are governed by the following:

Ns,a+1,t+1 = Ns,a,t e−Zs,a,t a ∈ [Amin;Amax − 1],
Ns,Amax,t+1 = Ns,Amax−1,t e−Zs,Amax−1,t + Ns,Amax,t e−Zs,Amax,t ,

(1)

where Ns,a,t stands for the number of individuals of age a

from stock s at time t , which experience a total mortality
Zs,a,t equal to the sum of natural mortality Ms,a and
fishing mortality Fs,a,t . The fishing mortality applied to
the stock is the sum of the fishing mortalities by vessel i

and metier m (Fs,a,i,m,t ) and the fishing mortality exerted
by non-explicitly modelled fleets (Fs,a,t,OTH): Fs,a,t =∑

i,m Fs,a,i,m,t + Fs,a,t,OTH.
The quarterly version of this age-based dynamics is

detailed in Supplementary Material - Table S.6(a).
Fishing mortalities at age by vessel and metier are pro-

portional to individual fishing efforts by metier, assuming a
constant catchability rate as follows:

Fi,m,s,a,t = qi,m,s,a × Ei,m,t . (2)

The spawning stock biomass (SSB) is calculated as
follows:

SSBs,t =
∑

a

Mats,aws,aNs,a,t , (3)

with Mats,a being the proportion of mature individuals of
age a in stock s and ws,a the stock’s mean weights at age.

3.1.2 Short-term Fishing Behaviour Module

The short-term behaviour module determines fishing efforts
at the metier level for each individual harvester. A metier
is a combination of gear and targeted species, and aims at
accounting for regional fishing specialisations. Individual
fishing efforts at the metier level (Ei,m,t ) ensuing from the
quota constraint are calculated in a 2-step process:

1. Calculation of the effort Ei,m,s,t required to catch the
quota Qi,s,t for each individual harvester i, metier m

and stock s . Assuming a constant allocation of the
individual total effort Ei,t among the different metiers
used by harvester i, the problem to solve can be
formulated as follows:

Find λi,s,t such that

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

∑

m

Li,m,s,t = Qi,s,t ,

Ei,m,s,t = Ei,s,t × αi,m,

Ei,s,t = Ei,t0 × λi,s,t .

(4)

Individual landings by metier for the species for
which the dynamics are explicitly modelled (hereafter
referred to as “dynamic species”) are given by the
following:

Li,m,s,a,t = (1−ds,a) ws,a

Fi,m,s,a,t

Zs,a,t

Ns,a,t (1−e−Zs,a,t ),

(5)

with ds,a standing for the proportion of discarded
individuals of age a and stock s (assumed constant), and
ws,a being the individual weight at age in the landings
of stock s.

Those for static species are given by the following:

Li,m,s,a,t = LPUEi,m,s × Ei,m,t , (6)

LPUEi,m,s being the landings of stock s per unit of
effort for individual harvester i using metier m.
αi,m is the proportion of total effort of individual i

attributed to metier m. For the sake of simplicity, we
assume that individual harvesters practice the different
metiers in the same proportions as they did in the
reference year, that is αi,m = αi,m,t0 . This assumption
is justified as tradition was shown to be an important
driver of fishing practices in other demersal fisheries
[49, 50]. Fishermen’s adaptation to seasonal dynamics
of exploited stocks, weather conditions and seasonal
gear restrictions count among likely explanations of
the strong inertia often observed in fishing patterns.
Introducing flexibility in the allocation of effort across
metiers at the individual fisher level was beyond the
scope of the present study, but will be the focus of
further research using the model. Through the Baranov
catch (5), individual landings are a function of the total
mortality rate exerted on the stock, itself depending
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on the fishing mortality exerted by each harvester.
Problem 4 was therefore solved through a convergent
iterative process inspired by the method of the Lagrange
multiplier.

2. Effort reconciliation at the metier level so that each
fisherman stops fishing with metier m either when its
most constraining quota is exhausted or when he has
reached the upper limit Emax, i.e.:

Ei,m,t = min(Emax × αi,m, min
s

Ei,m,s,t ). (7)

3.1.3 Economic Module

This module calculates for each individual harvester i a
variety of economic outputs described in [44].

Among them, three indicators are of particular interest:

– The gross operating surplus (GOS), i.e. the gross
income from landings minus all operating costs:

GOSi,t = (1 − cshri ) × rtbsi,t − Cfixi ,

with rtbsi,t = GVLi,t −
∑

m

CvarUEi,m × Ei,m,t , (8)

rtbs being the “return to be shared” and cshr its
proportion allocated to the crew, GVL the gross value of
landings, CvarUE the variable costs per unit effort and
Cfix the fixed costs.

– The net operating surplus (NOS), i.e. the gross
operating surplus minus capital depreciation costs Cdep

NOSi,t = GOSi,t − Cdepi . (9)

– The full-time equivalent (FTE) wage of the crew
(wageFTE):

wageFTEi,t
= cshri × rtbsi,t

FTEi,t

, (10)

FTE being the full-time equivalent number of men on
board a vessel.

3.2 Management procedures

The management procedure module is used to set and
allocate TACs. At the end of each year, the EU TAC for the
following year is calculated so that the stock is harvested
under a fishing mortality F target according to the procedure
described in Supplementary Material S.3.1. Hereafter, the
term management strategy will refer to the specification of
fishing mortality targets (and associated catch limitations)
for the regulated stocks.

The French quota Qs,t is derived from the EU TAC
according to the relative stability principle:

Qs,t = TACshrs × TACs,t , (11)

with TACshrs the French share of the EU TAC of stock s.

The national quota is then allocated to producer
organisations (POs), and in turn to individual harvesters
following an allocation key Qshrs provided as an input:2

Qi,s,t = Qshri,s × Qs,t . (12)

4 Eco-viability Evaluation

4.1 Eco-viability Framework

Identifying appropriate acceptability constraints is a deter-
minant step in the operationalization of the viability
approach. It consists in the following:

1. Identifying the elements which determine the persis-
tence of the system, i.e which variables are constrained.

2. Defining the acceptability threshold for the identified
variables.

3. Identifying tolerance levels regarding the frequency
with which these thresholds should be met in stochastic
systems [51].

For this study, we conditioned the viability of the fishing
activity on the maintenance of its production factors. First,
as any activity based on the exploitation of a natural
resource, fishing can only persist if the resource, here the
fish stocks, is present. In this regard, the spawning biomass
of the stocks should not fall below a limit threshold Blim,
under which recruitment is likely to be impaired [52].

The viability of stock s was thus calculated as follows:

VBIO(s) = 1 if SSBs(t) ≥ Blims ∀t ∈ [t0; tf ],
= 0 otherwise. (13)

We also calculated a biological viability index aggregated
across all dynamically modelled stocks:

VBIO(ALL) = 1 if SSBs(t) ≥ Blims ∀t ∈ [t0; tf ],
∀s ∈ {HKE, SOL, BSS, NEP},

= 0 otherwise. (14)

Second, we consider the fact that fishing companies
should be able to maintain their means of production, i.e.
capital and labour. Ensuring the renewal of the physical
capital for fishing (i.e. vessel, gears and motor) was
expressed as a need to maintain positive NOS. In other
words, fishing companies should be able to make sufficient
profits not only to cover operating costs (fuels costs, fixed
costs and crew costs) but also to cover the depreciation of
their capital, in order to be able to renew their equipments
when needed. This can be seen as a long-term economic
viability constraint, which was not applied on a yearly

2We here assume that observed individual allocations of catch shares
result from the management operated by POs.
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basis but rather evaluated over the 10-year simulation period

(NOS =
∑tf

t ′=t0
GOS(t ′)

10 ), deemed a relevant time scale for
capital renewal.

The long-term viability of fleet f was thus calculated as
follows:

VLT(f ) = 1 if NOS(f ) ≥ 0,

= 0 otherwise. (15)

In addition to the long-term economic viability of the
fleets, we also considered their capacity to regularly cover
their operating costs throughout the simulation period,
i.e. to show a positive gross operating surplus. Individual
economic data [53] showed that having negative gross
profits in 1 year did not necessarily prevent fishing vessels
from continued operation in the fishery in the following
years. This profitability constraint was thus applied on
the GOS averaged over a 2-year period (GOS(t) =
∑t

t ′=t−1 GOS(t ′)
2 ). This short-term economic objective is

less constraining than the long-term objective defined
supra since it does not account for capital depreciation
costs. However, it evaluates the regularity of economic
performance, which is considered important by the fishing
industry.

The short-term viability of fleet f was calculated as
follows:

VST(f ) = 1 if GOS(f, t) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [t0 + 1; tf ],
= 0 otherwise. (16)

Third, a key production factor to maintain in the fishery is
the workforce, especially as interviews with representatives
from French producer organisations highlighted the extreme
volatility of crews in the region. Keeping fishing crews
active in the fishery was ensured in this application by
maintaining their annual full-time equivalent wage above a
minimim threshold wageFTEmin

.
The crew viability of fleet f was calculated as follows:

VCREW(f ) = 1 if wageFTE(f, t)

≥ wageFTEmin
∀t ∈ [t0; tf ], = 0 otherwise. (17)

4.2 Eco-viability Under Uncertainty

Precautionary management requires articulating the accept-
ability constraints with possible uncertainties on the mod-
elled processes. In our model, stochasticity applies to the
recruitment of the dynamic species. De Lara Doyen [54]
and De Lara et al. [29] presented how uncertainties could be
addressed in the viability framework, thanks to the concept
of stochastic viability which is interpreted as maximising
the probability of respecting acceptability constraints. We
estimated this probability through a Monte Carlo simulation

approach, which consists in running a number nrep of repli-
cates for which the value of the uncertain factor(s) is drawn
in a probability distribution.

For each management strategy St, probabilities were
derived for each type of viability: PVBIO(St, s), PVST(St, f ),
PVLT(St, f ) and PVCREW(St, f ). As viability indicators
defined in Section 4.1 are booleans, the probability of
viability was calculated as the sum of the viability indicator
over all replicates rep divided by the number of replicates
nrep as follows :

PV (St) =
∑nrep

rep = 1 V (St,rep)

nrep
. (18)

Examples of stochastic economic trajectories and the
associated viability probabilities are given in Supplemen-
tary Material - Figure S.1.

5Model’s Dimensions and Calibration

To select the fleets to model, we considered the four
key demersal stocks under EU TAC management in the
Bay of Biscay (Northern stock of European hake, Bay
of Biscay stock of common sole, Bay of Biscay stock
of Norway lobster, and anglerfish in the Bay of Biscay
and Celtic Sea). Modelled vessels were the French vessels
contributing significantly to the landings of at least one of
the 4 key stocks (in order to ensure that > 95% of the
landings of each stock was accounted for by the model).
In addition, we identified fleets depending economically
on a stock as those for which more than 30% of the
gross value of landings was made up of landings of this
stock. Vessels that were economically dependent on one
of the stocks were also included in the model, even if
their contribution to landings was limited. In total, 710
vessels were identified and allocated to fleets adapted
from the European Data Collection Framework typology of
fishing fleets [55], to account for regional specificities. The
fleets were further divided into length categories to define
segments sharing the same cost structures. Each vessel
was modelled individually, but results were aggregated at
the segment level by averaging economic indicators across
all vessels in the segment, in order to represent regional
differences in the structure of fishing activities from North
to South of the Bay. Fishing activity of the vessels was
described through 13 metiers referenced in Appendix -
Table 4.

The 21 most important species or group of species (e.g.
anglerfish or megrim) caught by the modelled fleets in the
Bay of Biscay were explicitly represented in the model
(list in Appendix - Table 3), and all remaining catches
were pooled in an “Other species” category. As mentioned
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Fig. 2 Contribution of the modelled vessels to the total landings of the
stocks (top panel) and number of fleets economically dependent on
the important commercial species in the Bay of Biscay (lower panel).
A fleet was considered economically dependent on a stock when the

landings of the latter accounted for > 30% of the fleet’s total value of
landings. The absence of bar on the lower panel means that no fleet
was economically dependent on the stock. Sources: French landings
and value of landings: [42]; total landings of the stocks: [56]

in Section 3, some species were modelled dynamically,
whereas others were considered “static”. The possibility
to dynamically model a stock is first constrained by data
availability: for many stocks, data is too scarce to assess
the stock with an analytical model. In the European context,
this concerns all stocks which are considered to be data
limited (ICES categories 3 to 63) (cf Appendix - Table 3).
The rationale for the selection of stocks that were modelled
dynamically was as follows:

– The modelled vessels should be important contributors
to the total landings of the stock, since any change in
the fishing effort of those vessels is likely to impact the
stock status. On the contrary, all other things (effort of
other fleets, environmental conditions) being equal, it is
reasonable to assume a constant biomass of the stocks
that are only marginally impacted by the effort of the
modelled fleets.

– At least one fleet was economically dependent on the
stock. The economic viability of such fleets is likely to
be impacted by changes in catch rates (i.e. catches per
unit of effort) consecutive to changes in stock biomass.

Only 5 species met those criteria as shown by Fig. 2,
namely Norway lobster, common sole, anglerfish, European

3On the basis of available knowledge, ICES classifies the stocks into
six main categories. Stocks in categories 1 and 2 are qualified as
“data-rich”, whereas others fall into the “data-limited” category.

seabass and European hake. Among those, only Norway
lobster, common sole, European seabass and European hake
could be dynamically modelled in IAM as the species of
anglerfish were classified as data-limited.

Parameters for the stock dynamics of Northern hake,
common sole and European seabass were derived from the
2016 ICES stock assessments [57]. For Norway lobster, they
were estimated from an XSA [58, 59] stock assessment. The
recent UWTV survey “LANGOLF-TV”, which started in
2014, was included as an additional tunning fleet compared
to XSA stock assessments carried out before 2016 (see [57]
for more details on the survey). All parameters are given
in Supplementary Material - Table S.1. Annual recruitments
for those stocks were estimated from Hockey–Stick stock-
recruitment relationships. Uncertainties on recruitement
were accounted for by randomly sampling the parameters of
the stock-recruitment relationship among a list of potential
candidates estimated by softwares PlotMSY (sole) or
EqSim (hake and seabass) as detailed in [60].

Effort and production data by vessel and metier were
calculated from the SACROIS database which is an
algorithm crossing multiple existing data sources (auction
halls, logbooks, dealer reports) to provide the best possible
estimation of effort and production by vessel at the trip level
[42]. The maximal fishing effort Emax was set uniformly for
all vessels at 300 days/year. Fish prices were kept constant
and equal to the ones recorded in auction sales in 2016 [42].
Prices were defined at the vessel and metier level in order
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to account for spatial variations in prices and differences in
prices between gears (e.g. seabass fished with a long line is
more expensive than fished with a net or a trawl).

Cost structures were estimated for each fleet segment
from 2016 economic data [53]. The vessels’ cost structures
were derived from those estimated for their segment, fol-
lowing the procedure described in Supplementary Material
S.2.2.

TACshrs was set as the proportion of French landings
relative to total landings in 2016. French landings were
provided by [42], and total landings by [56].

Acceptability constraints and the value of the thresholds
for this application are summarised in Table 1.

6Management Strategies

In order for the results to be displayed in two dimensions,
we restricted our analysis to the joint management of two
species, chosen for their historic importance in the Bay
of Biscay demersal fishery, namely Northern hake and
common sole. We recognise that it is a simplification of
current management in the Bay of Biscay since many other
stocks are actually under TAC regulation in the region.
However, this stylised application has been beneficial both
in terms of development and presentation of the approach as
outputs were easily tractable and conveyable, and trade-offs
between different objectives being made transparent.

In the remainder of the paper, a management strategy St
will refer to a couple of target fishing mortalities Ftarg for
the 2 stocks under TAC management in the model, namely
hake and sole, associated with TAC recommendations. Let
FtargSOL

be an element of ISOLand FtargHKE
an element of

IHKE, then St is an element of ISOL × IHKE. For simulation
purposes, this 2D space was discretised in a grid of 20 ×
20 which amounts to 400 simulated strategies. Based on

preliminary analyses, the results presented here correspond
to ISOL = IHKE = [0.1; 0.8].

Additional strategies corresponding to status quo tar-
gets (i.e. (FtargSOL

; FtargHKE
) = (FSOL2016; FHKE2016) =

(0.42; 0.27)) and single-species FMSY reference points
(FMSYSOL = 0.33 and FMSYHKE = 0.28, [65]) were also
simulated. Simulated Ftarg strategies were also compared to
the stocks’ MSY ranges defined by [65] as the fishing mor-
tality ranges resulting in long-term yield no less than 95%
of MSY.

Strategies maximising economic yield of the hake and
sole fishery were identified among the simulated strategies.
Dynamic maximum economic yield (MEY) refers to the
maximisation of the fishery’s net present value calculated as
follows:

NPV = 1
∑

t (1 + δ)t−t0

∑

i,s∈(SOL;HKE)

GVLi,s,t −Ci,s,t , (19)

with δ being the discount factor, and Ci,s,t the costs of
individual i at time t associated to the harvest of species
s, which were estimated as a fraction of total costs Ci,t =
Cvari,t +Ccrewi,t

+Cfixi,t
+Cdepi,t

equal to the share of species
s in the gross value of landings of individual i:

Ci,s,t = GVLi,s,t

GVLi,t

× Ci,t . (20)

Dynamic MEY was identified for discount factors of 0 and
5%. A static MEY was also calculated as the maximal value
of the fishery’s net profit at the end of the simulation period.

Strategies ensuring that the TAC of the two species can
be simultaneously caught given the joint production formed
what we called the operating domain of the fishery.

Each strategy was simulated over a 10-year period, and
in order to account for uncertainties on the recruitment of

Table 1 Acceptability constraints

Aim Name Signification Aggreg. level Time scale Value Source

Stock persistence BlimSOL Limit biomass reference point Stock Year 7,600 t [61]

BlimHKE 32,000 t [62]

BlimBSS 11,920 t [63]

BlimNEP 5,557 t lowest SSB
since 1987 from
XSA (pers.com
S.Fifas)

Cover operating costs GOSmin Minimal gross operating surplus fleet 2-year period 0 e [64]

Capital renewal NOSmin Minimal net operating surplus fleet 10-year period 0 e [64]

Maintenance of crew Wagemin Mean wage of a seaman fleet year 25,246 e INSEE (cat
692a) actualised
data from 2013
for 2016
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Fig. 3 Operating domain of the fishery defined as the domain where
at least 95% of the quota for both species can be simultaneously
caught given joint production contraints. The triangle shows the FMSY
reference points of the 2 species and the black rectangle their FMSY
ranges. Source: IAM model

dynamically modelled stocks, 200 replicates were run for
each strategy.4

7 Results

7.1 The Joint Production Problem

Figure 3 displays in grey the operating domain of the hake
and sole fishery in the Bay of Biscay. If production of hake
and sole for the modelled vessels was completely joint, i.e.
every harvester fishing hake with one unit of effort of a
given metier would also fish sole with the same unit of effort
of this metier and vice versa, then the operating space would
reduce to a line. In our model representation of the Bay of
Biscay demersal fishery, it is not exactly a line, but is closer
to a segment: the modelled vessels are not able to fully
consume their quotas if the TACs are based on target fishing
mortality rates greater than 0.77 for sole and 0.68 for hake.
At this point, the vessels are not constrained by the quotas
but by the maximal effort limit Emax (which truncates the
theoretical perfect joint production line into a segment).
The operating space is not strictly uni-dimensionnal: some
latitude around the perfect joint production line exists. This
room for manoeuvre is due to the fact that production of the
two species is not perfectly joint: some vessels do catch both
species jointly, whereas others either only fish one species

4Increasing the number of replicates from 100 to 200 did not impact
the results at the scale at which we present them.

or do not fish both using the same metier. In the latter case,
fishing operators are able to target both species separately
and fully use their quotas on both species.

As shown on Fig. 3, the single-species FMSY reference
points fall within the operating domain, which means
that they are achievable targets given the joint production
observed in the fishery. Figure 3 also shows that MSY
ranges intersect with the operating domain, although they
also include combinations that are unreachable.

7.2 Biological Viability

We then proceed to the identification of biologically viable
strategies. As shown on Fig. 4, Norway lobster is the
most vulnerable species among the 4 dynamically modelled
stocks. Ensuring that its spawning biomass does not fall
below Blim with a probability of 95% restrains the operating
domain presented in Fig. 3 to the dark green domain on
Fig. 4, which corresponds to target fishing mortality rates
below 0.6 for sole and 0.47 for hake.

7.3 Fleets’ Viability

The economic viability of the biologically viable operating
domain (i.e. the dark green domain in Fig. 4) was then
evaluated. For each segment, we calculated its probability
to meet the 3 viability constraints described in Section 4.1.
A segment was considered viable in a given strategy if
its probability of viability was greater than 80%. Figure 5
shows the number of viable segments for each strategy with
respect to the three constraints. The number of segments
able to maintain positive gross or net profits over the
simulation period, increases with fishing mortality targets.
In 2016, all 44 segments had a positive GOS, which means
that setting fishing mortality targets lower than 0.31 for sole
and 0.26 for hake will jeopardise the short-term viability
of initially viable segments. Regarding long-term viability,
41 segments showed a positive NOS in 2016. Thus, setting
fishing mortality targets higher than 0.39 for sole and 0.31
for hake will enable more segments to meet long-term
viability objectives than in 2016.

The ability to maintain crews in the fishery shows a
somewhat different evolution. The number of segments able
to maintain their crews first increases with fishing mortality
targets, until all segments are able to provide a sufficient
FTE wage to their crews. Then, as fishing mortality targets
increase above 0.52 for sole and 0.31 for hake, the decrease
in labour productivity (i.e. the crew share per fishing hour)
leaves some segments unable to guarantee the minimum
FTE wage to their crews.

Interestingly, harvesting both stocks within their MSY
ranges is relatively compatible with short-term economic
viability and crew maintenance objectives since both criteria
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Fig. 4 Probability of biological
viability of the operating domain
by stock and aggregated for all
stocks. Source: IAM model
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are always met by more than 41 segments within those
ranges. However, targeting the lower end of the operating
MSY ranges (FtargSOL

= 0.27 and FtargHKE
= 0.21 )

will prevent 17 segments from meeting long-term economic
objectives, whereas fishing at its upper end (FtargSOL

= 0.48
and FtargHKE

= 0.42) allows 43 segments to reach long-term
economic viability.

In no strategy can the 3 sustainability criteria be met
simultaneously for all segments. However, with fishing
mortality targets between 0.48 and 0.52 for sole and of 0.31
for hake (dashed lined rectangle in Fig. 5), all segments
meet the short-term viability and crew wage constraints, and
42 over 44 segments generate sufficient profits to ensure
the renewal of their capital. Targeting fishing mortality rates
in those ranges therefore ensures that the fleets’ viability at
least improves compared to 2016. This domain of fishing

mortality targets will be further referred to as the eco-viable
space.

In Fig. 5, strategies that maximise the economic yield of
the hake and sole fishery are also identified. Maximising
the net present value of the fishery over a 10-year period
leads to high harvest rates on both species (FtargSOL

= 0.73
and FtargHKE

= 0.48 for δ = 5%, and FtargSOL
= 0.65

and FtargHKE
= 0.36 for δ = 0), which fall out of the

biologically viable domain. This suggests the prevalence of
short-term over long-term profits since the fishery’s profits
at the end of the simulation period are maximised under
much lower harvest rates (FtargSOL

= 0.44 and FtargHKE
=

0.26 ). In other words, within a 10-year time frame, it is
more profitable to highly fish now than to reduce fishing
to increase tomorrow’s profits. It is worth noting that the
fishing mortality target which maximises the fishery’s net
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profits at the end of the simulation period is lower than
FMSY for hake but higher for sole.

7.4 From Target Reference Points on Fishing
Mortality to TAC Advice

In particular, interest for decision-makers are the TACs
associated with the recommended fishing mortality targets.
Mean predicted TACs between 2017 and 2025 for sole and
hake for some strategies are represented on Fig. 6. The
eco-viability strategy corresponds to FtargHKE

= 0.31 and
FtargSOL

= 0.48, and the dynamic MEY strategy is the
dynamic MEY with a discount rate of 5%.

On the first year that the harvest control rule applies, the
higher the fishing mortality target, the greater the resulting
TAC. However, this correlation inverts in the longer term as

more conservative strategies lead to more abundant stocks,
and hence higher TACs. In the case of sole and hake,
benefits from short-term restrictions on fishing mortality
targets can be expected after 5 to 6 years, when the less
conservative strategy (dynamic MEY) starts resulting in
lower TACs than more conservative ones. In the long term,
all identified strategies result in higher TACs than in 2016
although some lead to lower catches in the short term
(MSY for sole and MSY, status quo and final MEY for
hake). In addition to these trends, inter-annual variations
in TACs can also be quantified. In the status quo, MSY
and final MEY strategies, year-to-year variations in TACs
never exceeded 15%, a threshold commonly requested by
the fishing industry to stabilise catch possibilities in EU
multi-annual management plans [66]. The dynamic MEY
strategy, however, led to TACs on sole and hake respectively
increasing by 66% and 31% between 2016 and 2017. In the
eco-viability strategy, the TAC on sole increased by 22% in
the first year of implementation (Table 2).

The eco-viability strategy features as an intermediate
strategy, neither too conservative to ensure the economic
viability of the greatest number of segments during the
entire projection period, nor too bold, so as not to impede the
reproductive capacity of any single stock. Consequently, it
allows for catches to be maintained at quite high levels over
time, without deviating too much from the MSY strategy.
Indeed, at the end of the 10-year projection period, catches
of sole and hake in the eco-viability strategy are expected to
be respectively 95% and 97% of those in the MSY strategy.
It is also the strategy with the second highest NPV, after the
MEY strategy as shown in Table 2.

8 Discussion

8.1 Towards Operational Eco-viable TAC Advice
for Mixed Fisheries

The approach presented here lays the foundations for more
integrated advice for mixed fisheries under output controls.

First, it allows identifying the set of management
strategies that are technically achievable in mixed fisheries
with joint production. This is what we called the operating
domain of the fishery, namely the set of fishing mortality
targets ensuring that at least 95% of each TAC is consumed.
Outside of this domain, quotas that are not fully consumed
may create an incentive to continue fishing and discard
over-quota catches of limiting species, undermining the
monitoring and enforcement of catch regulations. The
importance of limiting the mismatch between expected
catches and TACs has also emerged in recent mixed
fisheries advice [13]. The operating domain is case specific:
it depends on the structure of the fleet, and on the selectivity
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Fig. 6 Time series of predicted
TACs for identified strategies:
single-species FMSY, Status quo
F2016, eco-viability, and MEY.
Source: IAM model
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and catchability of the different metiers. Its extent will also
depend on technical flexibilities: fisheries with productions
which are joint in fixed proportions will show a narrower
operating domain than fisheries with limited technical
interactions. Flexibility offered by management can also
broaden the operating space: in a system where individual
quotas are tradeable, individual harvesters may have more
possibilities to balance their catches with available quotas.
Moreover, the operating domain can change over time
as fishing practices may adapt to changes in incentives
resulting from external economic drivers (e.g. changes in
input costs or in demand and fish prices), regulations,
ecological factors and technical change.

Second, the application of the eco-viability approach
allows evaluating how alternative management strategies

Table 2 Summary table of selected strategies, compared in terms of
the NPV of the hake and sole fisheries (calculated with a discount rate
of 5%) and the maximum inter-annual absolute TAC variation

Strategy Ftarg Max NPV

HKE SOL �TAC(%) (Me)

2016 0.27 0.42 13 25.2

Eco-viability 0.30 0.48 22 26.9

Dynamic MEY 0.36 0.65 66 28.6

Final MEY 0.26 0.44 14 24.9

MSY 0.28 0.33 13 24.2

The dynamic MEY strategy maximises NPV at the 5% discount rate

perform in meeting predefined constraints, be they biolog-
ical, economic or social. Those constraints are defined by
thresholds on key variables of the model. Consequently, the
type of constraints that can be accounted for in the evalu-
ation will depend on the model’s complexity. The present
application considered a biological constraint applied to
4 stocks and 3 economic constraints (positive gross and
net profits, and minimum crew wage) for the 44 fleets
segments. Sustainability constraints could expand further
upstream (e.g. preservation of the ecosystem’s good envi-
ronmental status) or downstream (e.g. ensuring the viability
of the downstream fish supply chain), and range from
fine-scale (e.g. ensure the economic viability of individual
harvesters) to broad-scale (e.g. maintain global fish sup-
plies) constraints. In the best case, management strategies
that simultaneously meet all constraints can be identified
and form what we called the eco-viable space. In remaining
cases, the transparent evaluation of the strategies regarding
the various constraints can still assist decision-makers in
assessing trade-offs and identifying compromise strategies.
It is important to highlight that increasing the number of
constraints does not increase the computing time. However,
it makes it more difficult to identify eco-viable management
strategies.

Not only can the present framework help in the decision
of management targets (here in the form of targeted fishing
mortality) but it also provides the time series of TAC
recommendations associated to those targets, thus giving
more visibility to fishing firms and the opportunity to adjust
their fishing strategies.
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8.2 Its Application to the Bay of Biscay Demersal
Mixed Fishery

We were unable to identify management strategies ensuring
that the viability constraints proposed for this application
were simultaneously met by all stocks and all segments
over the 10-year simulation period. This did not result
from the biological constraint of maintaining all stocks
above their limit biomass reference points. Rather, viability
was undermined by a tension between the crews’ and
shipowners’ interests. Indeed, generating sufficient profits
to reach long-term economic viability implied harvesting
stocks at a point where the labour productivity was too
low to ensure the minimal FTE wage for the crews. In our
analysis, the share rate was assumed constant but vessel
owners have proven to adapt the crew share to external
factors [67] in order to maintain their crew when profits
are low and to increase their share when profits increase
again. Considering such adaptive share rates in the model
might resolve the observed trade-off between crew’s and
owner’s surplus. In addition, imposing the average wage of a
French seaman as a minimum requirement is actually more
demanding than maintaining current standards. Therefore,
a more accurate estimation of an acceptable remuneration
threshold for the fishery might also make co-viable
strategies emerge. Moreover, the possibility for individual
vessels to alter their catch composition is limited in the
current version of the model since metier catchabilities are
considered constant and individual harvesters are assumed
to fish as they did in the reference year. Allowing more
flexibility in fishing effort allocation (e.g. with a coefficient
α in Eq. 4 that is a weighted combination of profitability
and tradition as suggested by [49]) will broaden the
operating domain and possibly allow co-viable strategies
to emerge. The extent to which joint productions can be
altered in the Bay of Biscay demersal fishery has not been
specifically investigated but insights from other fisheries
show that given the right incentives fishers are often
able to change their fishing practices to avoid undesirable
catches [68–70].

We noted that single-species MSY reference points
were achievable targets in the particular case of the hake
and sole fishery in the Bay of Biscay. However, this
result should not question the necessity to assess whether
current management targets (by default FMSY for data-rich
European stocks) are in line with technical limitations in
other mixed fisheries or when more stocks are considered in
the reconciliation process.

Maximising the net present value of the hake and sole
fishery over the 10-year simulation period with a discount
factor of 5% led to harvest rates well above those that
maximise the fishery’s net profits after 10 years. This
shows that long-term gains from fishing at low harvest

rates are offset by short-term profits from fishing at high
harvest rates. The difference between dynamic and static
MEY should decrease as the projection horizon increases
since short-term profits will weigh less in the calculation
of the NPV. Moreover, whereas the stock of hake reached
equilibrium at the end of the simulation period as evidenced
by TACs levelling-off in Fig. 6, the stock of sole was still
in a transition phase. Consequently, harvest rates associated
to MEY might also decrease with a longer projection
horizon as long-term profits from fishing at low harvest
rates are still expected to increase after 10 years. It is
worth noting that maximising the fishery’s net profits after
10 years requires to harvest hake below and sole above
their respective FMSY reference points. The fact that fishery-
wide reference points (multispecies MSY or MEY) can lead
to the under- or over-exploitation of individual stocks has
already been highlighted by many authors [16, 23, 43, 71,
72]. Finally, we observed that the dynamic MEY is sensitive
to the value of the discount rate, and, as expected, the
higher the discount rate, the higher the associated harvest
rates.

8.3 Limitations and Perspectives

In this work, we illustrated how to reconcile fishing
mortality targets for two stocks at the heart of technical
interactions, through the identification of operating and
co-viable spaces that are displayable in two dimensions.
Four main limitations of the approach warrant further
research that was beyond the scope of the work presented
here.

First, joint production in fisheries rarely is limited to two
species. There is thus a need to generalise this approach
to an unlimited number of stocks the catch of which
technically interacts. Indeed, with operating and viable
spaces dimensioned by the number of controls (here the
number of stocks under TAC regulation), this methodology
would quickly lack operationality for fisheries with more
than three interacting stocks. The issue of dimensionality
could be tackled through an optimised exploration of eco-
viable strategies, similar to the approach developed by [34],
rather than through the exhaustive screening of all possible
controls as done here.

Second, as highlighted earlier, the operating and viability
domains presented here are likely to be overly constrained
by rigid assumptions on how fishers adapt to regulations,
in the model. Enabling more dynamic effort and/or quota
allocation and investigating whether this provides more
room for viability will be the focus of future work.

Third, in highly diversified mixed fisheries, the issue
of “secondary species” that are caught as by-catch when
targeting more valuable species often arises. Many of these
are considered data-limited stocks (DLS) for which the lack
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of data prevents the parameterisation of stock dynamics
models. So far, the integration of those species in mixed
fisheries bio-economic models has been inconsistent: some
consider that their landings remain constant [43], some
assume that their biomass remains constant and calculate
catches using a Baranov production function [71] (which is
equivalent to our constant LPUE hypothesis when the output
elasticity for biomass in the Baranov equation equals 1),
some scale the income from those species as a proportion
of the revenue of the target species [34, 43, 73]. Different
approaches to model the income derived from those species
are likely to result in different economic outcomes for
the modelled fleets, and ensuing viability evaluations. For
instance, the income from stocks modelled with a constant
LPUE will always increase with fishing effort and never
show any stock effect. If this is the case, the income of fleets
that mostly depend on those species may be overestimated
under high fishing pressure (and conversely underestimated
under low fishing pressure) which might wrongly bias the
advice regarding harvest of the main stocks. Assuming
the income associated to minor species is proportional to
the income of the target species could resolve this bias,
but is not straightforward to implement in fisheries like
the mixed demersal fishery of the Bay of Biscay, where
there is no unique target species. Progress in this space
is likely to result from the systematic identification of
the circumstances under which each approach bears more
relevance, leading to model each species or group of species
accordingly. For instance, as assumed in our analysis, a
constant biomass of the stock is only—if at all, given natural
variability—relevant if the modelled fleets do not account
for much of the total landings of the stock, and thus to the
fishing mortality exerted on the stock.

Finally, setting acceptability constraints should be the
result of discussions with all stakeholders in the fishery,
from fishers to consumers, fisheries managers, scientists,
fish processors, harbour managers, etc. The involvement
of stakeholders was beyond the scope of this work, more
designed to be a proof of concept than actual alternative
advice for the management of the Bay of Biscay demersal
mixed fishery.

8.4 Articulation with Current ICESMixed Fisheries
Advice

The mixed fisheries working group (WGMIXFISH) at ICES
has been developing the Fcube methodology to provide
mixed fisheries TAC advice since 2009 [74], with first
implementation in the North Sea demersal fishery in 2012
[75]. In its latest report, WGMIXFISH also extended
its advice to the Celtic Sea and Iberian Waters mixed
fisheries [75]. An application of the framework is also under
way in the Bay of Biscay. The Fcube approach provides

short-term mixed fisheries catch forecasts under different
scenarios of quota uptake (e.g. fishers stop once they reach
their most constraining quota, or once they have consumed
all quotas), assuming constant metier catchabilities and
effort allocation among metiers [7, 13, 75]. In the Fcube
approach, biological sustainability is ensured a priori
by restricting fishing mortalities to stock-specific MSY
ranges, and economic viability is not assessed. Fcube is
only used to provide short-term mixed fisheries catch
forecasts. Regarding the issue of catch-quota imbalance,
Fcube identifies the combination of fishing mortalities
within the MSY ranges that minimises the difference in
catches summed across all stocks between the “min” and
“max” scenarios. In our approach, we assumed that fishers
would stop fishing once they have reached their most
constraining quota, which corresponds to the “min” scenario
in the Fcube framework and the full implementation
of the landing obligation. We also assumed constant
catchabilities and effort allocation among metiers, but
our projections were run over a 10-year period to assess
the bio-economic viability of various harvest scenarios.
Because intergenerational equity is an intrinsic feature of
viability approach, the approach can be used to advise
yearly tactical TAC decisions as well as to inform on
longer term consequences of short-term decisions, which is
the horizon at which sustainability must be assessed. We
adopted a more exhaustive approach than in Fcube to the
catch-quota imbalance question, by simulating all possible
combinations and identifying the set of satisfying quota
uptake where all quotas would be at least consumed by 95%.
We thus feel that the present approach could effectively be
applied to other European fisheries with technical interac-
tions based on an operating model parametrized with ICES
stock assessment models and DCF fleets economic data.
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Table 4 List of metiers
Name DCF code

Demersal trawl Nephrops OTBNEP, OTTNEP

Demersal trawl Sole OTBSOX, OTTSOX

Demersal trawl Anglerfish OTBMNZ, OTTMNZ

Demersal trawl Cephalopods OTBSQU, OTTSQU, OTBCTL, OTTCT

Demersal trawl other species OTTxxx, OTBxxx

Pelagic trawl other species OTMxxx, PTMxxx

Danish Seine SDNxxx

Net Sole GTRSOX, GNSSOX

Net Hake GNSHKE

Net other species GNSxxx, GTSxxx

Longline Hake LLSHKE

Longline other species LLSxxx, LL xxx

Other All not mentionned above
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